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GROWTH OPPORTUNITIES FOR ESTONIAN MANUFACTURING INDUSTRY IN THE NEXT DECADE
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Industry engines are manufacturing 
 companies which create substantial 
added value and form the internationally 
competitive spike of the manufacturing  
industry. In this manner, they steer the 
growth and development of the economy 
as a whole. However, Estonian manu-
facturing indust ry has to date been 
 focussed on  operations and business 
 areas where there is limited potential for 
increasing competitiveness and added 
value creation.

The Estonian Development Fund launched 
the ‘Industry Engines 2018’ foresight 
project in spring 2008 with the aim of 
identifying such kind of a successful spike 
for Estonia’s manufacturing industry.

The starting point of the foresight work 
has been that in tomorrow’s world there 
will be little point in looking for break-
through and growth opportunities at the 
level of economic sectors and industrial 
branches. Due to globalisation it is what 
happens within branches of industry 
that is pivotal and decisive. Thus, the 
 focus should be on what are and could 
be the roles that Estonia’s manufactur-
ing  companies play in international value 
chains.

The resulting growth opportunities that 
have been identified can be divided into 
three groups. The engines of Estonian 
industry will primarily be those compa-
nies which are able to combine and adopt 
them simultaneously.

There are no sunset  
industries – only sunset 
activities.

MIT Professor Richard Lester  
at Manufacturing Industry Forum  

2 December 2008

Three types of growth opportunities 
Engines of Estonia’s industry will be those who combine them

Growth opportunity 1: moving ahead within or between value chains
The manufacturing industry in Estonia 
today is mostly focussed on simplistic 
production operations and functions. 
Providers of assembly or production 
services, who basically sell only their 
production capacity, operate within the 
least profitable part of value chains. As 
a result, Estonian companies have been 
concentrating on cutting costs and boost-

ing efficiency for years, including during 
the current crisis times. Yet, this is only a 
temporary solution, because competition 
based on cost and efficiency advantages 
is the fiercest one and the one in which 
the cheaper developing nations will win 
out sooner or later.

The way out is to move towards more 
profitable activities in the value chain. 

The more successful manufacturing 
compa nies of Estonia have done this or 
are doing so already, but this change is 
required on a broader scale.

The first opportunity to move ahead in 
the value chain is to make a move to-
wards product development operations. 
This allows to start working for clients 
from an earlier point in the product
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Value added in manufacturing industry can be boosted in several ways

preparation process based on the accu-
mulated actual production experience.

The most distant and profitable point 
along this path is the development and 
design of own products. However, one can 
begin by taking smaller steps as well: in-
stead of selling the existing general pro-
duction capacity can start preparing and 
producing prototypes, system solutions 
and ‘turn-key’ projects or offering produc-
tion development and testing servi ces. 
For example, the company E-profiil has 
been moving away from providing general 
welding services towards the provision of 
integrated construction solutions for the 
oil and gas industries. The former Elcoteq 
(now Ericsson) added testing services to 
its electronics equipment assembly work-
lines on at its Tallinn plant.

This path of boosting value added is to-
day most prevalent for machine-building 
and metalworking industry, the electrical 
device and electronics industry as well 
as transport vehicle production indust-
ry. Their minimum target for the future 
should be to become at least technology 
partners in international value chains. 
They could then take on a full responsibi-
lity for the development and manufactu-
ring from the initial design phase to final 
products based on good knowledge of 
and skills in using certain technology.

The second big option is to move in the 
opposite direction in value chains – closer 
to the end client and towards brand own-
ership and development. The most distant 
point along this path is establishing and 
operating own retail trade networks, fol-

The first step could be to boost revenue 
and added value by doing away with in-
termediaries, taking on the management 
of client-focused marketing and distribu-
tion networks or distinguishing oneself 
and specialising in market niches based 
on brand development. For example, the 
latter is behind the success of Ilves-Extra, 

brand.

In Estonian manufacturing industry of to-
day, this opportunity applies particularly 
to the clothing and textiles industry, the 
food and drink industry, the furniture 
industry and manufacturers of building 
materials, chemicals and timber products 
(such as log homes) designed for end con-
sumers. Their future goal should be the 

creation of smart brands that are capable 
of crossing national borders. Mostly these 
can be niche brands aimed at specific tar-
get markets.

The third opportunity is to use the knowl-
edge and experience accumulated so far 
in order to move towards new, more valu-
able products and services: switch to a 
higher value chain.

A new area of use can be found for the 
current raw materials or products. The 
transition can be made to a more com-
plex product with a similar underlying or 
production technology (as in the case of 
elect ronic component manufacturer Enics 
Eesti moving from household electronics 
into the field of medical electronics). The 
existing product can be combined with 
related products (as in the case of UPM 
Kymmene making timber boards in its 

with a wind barrier and insulation layers).

product portfolio (as in the case of const-
ruction foams producer Krimelte having 
now also become a manufacturer of ex-
panding tapes and exterior tiles).

Moving ahead in this way is the way out 
if the possibility of boosting revenues 
 through existing products and services 
is limited otherwise. It is the main largely 
unused option available today to the wi-
der chemical and plastics industry, the 
publishing industry, forestry and the 
timber industry and manufacturers of 
construction materials in Estonia. At the 
same time, it is a path that a company 
from any branch of industry could follow.
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Becoming a brand owner and developer

Moving into a value chain of products or services 
with greater added value
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The fountain of happiness for 
Estonia’s manufacturing 
companies is not cheap labour. 

Almar Proos 

Äripäev
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We have to set for our manufactu-
ring sector a much more conscious 
course into the future.

Juhan Parts
Minister of Economic Affairs and 

at Manufacturing Industry Forum
2 December 2008

The growth potential of current business 
areas (i.e. the areas of operation) of many 
of Estonia’s manufacturing companies 
has already been exhausted or soon will 
be. New opportunities should be sought 
among business areas with the greater 
growth potential, for which there are defi-
nite markets and market growth.

Analysis of global trends reveals that the 
greatest certain growth can be expected 
in areas where different trends of chan-
ges in consumption and the needs meet. 
These are primarily two business areas: 
environmental and renewable energy 
 products; and health and wellness pro-
ducts.

Environmental and renewable energy 
products are all such products with 
which changes to the environment can 
be avoided or their effects mitigated: 
machinery and equipment for pollution 
detection and clean-up operations; ener-
gy-efficient construction and other mate-
rials; environmental-friendly devices and 
packaging; and so on. New possibilities 
are being generated in this business area 
for every branch of industry, for example 
even by developing more environmentally  

 friendly products compared to the exist-
ing ones.

Health and wellness products are all such 
products which extend people’s life expect-
ancy and improve their quality of life: func-
tional food and beverages; health-friendly  
textiles and chemical products; health 
monitoring and treatment devices; and so 
on. This area is particularly due to grow as 
the world’s population continues to age, 
which leads to greatly increasing need for 
adapting the products for older people.

In addition to the rapid expected growth, 
the markets in both fields are already 
today large, albeit in the shaping stage – 
there are niches which are yet to be filled, 
and even niches which are yet to be de-
veloped. Within these business areas, Es-
tonian manufacturing industry has great 
cooperation, foreign direct investment 
and even new sub-contracting opportu-
nities, since our neighbours and biggest 

– have set themselves the goal of becom-
ing world leaders in these areas. There 
are also first business initiatives and ex-
perience in Estonia within them, but not 
beyond lone examples so far.

 
exploring new markets  
and increasing the 
share in existing ones
Manufacturing industry gives the majority 
of Estonia’s exports, but our companies are 
operating in too few markets and in small 
total volumes. We can increase our share 
in the markets we are already operating in, 
but greater growth potential lies in moving 
into new markets.

wealthy, but saturated in terms of competi-
tion and they experience slow growth. Main-
taining or boosting our share in these mar-
kets will be complex and costly, although 
attractive in the biggest potential new busi-
ness areas outlined above.

Much greater growth expectations lie else-
where in Estonia’s neighbourhood, in East-

lot of unused opportunities for the Estonian 
manufacturing industry to enter markets 
and find growth from the current business 
models and products, including together 
with Western European compa nies search-
ing for a partner who knows the region.

However, the greatest growth potential is 
in markets which until now have remained 
distant or unknown to Estonian companies, 
or too large in terms of demand. Yet, the 

the West in terms of market vo lume and 
growth prospects. Amongst else, particular-
ly rapid growth is expected there in the ar-
eas of renewable energy and environmental 
products and health and wellness products.

Growth opportunity 2: moving into business 
areas with the greatest growth potential

  Global trends lead to expect greatest growth in two fields of business 
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IKT arenguseire on üks Arengufondi 
kolmest seireprojektist töötleva töös-
tuse restruktureerimise ja teenustema-
janduse kõrval, mis valmistavad ette 
ja panustavad neile järgnevasse laie-
masse seiresse eesmärgiga sõnastada 
Eesti kasvuvisioon järgnevaks aasta-
kümneks.

IKT arenguseires alustasime Ees-
tit enim mõjutavate globaalsete IKT 
ning sotsiaal-majanduslike trendide 
määratlemisest. Seejärel viisime läbi 
intervjuud kahekümne Eesti mõjukama 

IKT spetsialisti ja otsustajaga ette-
võtetest, kõrgkoolidest ja riigisektorist.

Intervjuudest saadud mõtete, maa-
ilma IKT trendide ja Eesti olulisemate 
sotsiaal-majanduslike väljakutsete üle-
vaatena valmis EST_IT@2018 vahera-
port, mille järeldusi tutvustasime ning 
arutasime töötoas. 

2008. a septembris viisime Eesti IKT 
arenguprioriteetide määratlemiseks 
läbi mahuka veebiuuringu. Selle tule-
musel määratlesime olulisemad tege-
vussuunad Eesti IKT hariduse ja teaduse 
arvestatavale tasemele viimiseks ning 

kuus fookusvaldkonda IKT lahenduste  
tõhusamaks kasutamiseks.

IKT arenguseire tulemuste aruteluks 
toimus detsembris 2008 esinduslik 
foorum, kus arutlesime 140 eksperdi 
ja otsustaja osalusel Eesti IKT arengu-
visioonide üle ning kogusime tulemuse 
viimistlemiseks täiendavat sisendit. 

Seireraporti avaldasime veebruaris 
2009 ja see on elektroonilisel 
kujul koos EST_IT@2018 foorumi 
materjalide ning videosalvestusega 
kättesaadav Arengufondi veebilehel 
www.arengufond.ee.

Loe lisaks: 
Eesti Fookuses 2/2009: EST_IT@2018 Eesti infotehnoloogia tulevikuvaated 

Vaata lisaks: 
EST_IT@2018 foorumi videosalvestust Arengufondi kodulehel 
http://www.arengufond.ee/videocasts/videocast560

Löö kaasa:
Valdkondlike teekaartide koostamisel kaasa löömiseks anna endast märku meili 
teel kristjan.rebane@arengufond.ee

Eesti Arengufond
Tornimäe 5, 10145 Tallinn
Tel 616 1100
www.arengufond.ee

Eesti Arengufond on Riigikogu poolt ellu kutsutud, et leida arenguseire abil uue majanduskasvu 
allikaid ning investeerida uut moodi mõtlevatesse ja ambitsioonikalt tegutsevatesse Eesti tead-
musmahukatesse tehnoloogiaettevõtetesse. 

Kuidas nende soovitusteni jõudsime? 
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IT seirega seadsime ühiselt si-
hikut. Nüüd on vaja tegutseda 
ja Eesti oma ambitsioonidega 
maailmas nähtavaks muuta.

Marek Tiits, Arengufondi majandus-
ekspert, EST_IT@2018 kaasautor

EST_IT@2018 oli suure hulga ekspertide ja otsustajate ühistöö

Foresight materials and final report of ‘Industry Engines 2018’ at  

Video footages, summary and slides of the Manufacturing Industry Forum on 2 December 2008 at  

Video footages, summary and slides of Development Fund’s ‘Environmental Technology  
 

We launched the ‘Industry Engines 2018’ 
foresight project by identifying and ana-
lysing from foreign research sources 
global business and industrial trends. A 
work shop was held in May 2008 to sift 
through these trends.

-
views for obtaining an overview of how 
industrialists and major foreign investors 
themselves view the future of Estonian 
manufacturing industry. Interviews co-
vered more than half of the added value 
of current exports of Estonian manufac-

turing industry in terms of the companies 
interviewed.

institute – assisted the Development Fund 
in analysing the global trends and chart-
ing the state of Estonia’s industry.

The conclusions drawn from the foresight 
with regard to the growth opportunities 
for Estonian manufacturing industry were 
discussed and developed further with al-

-
shops held in November 2008. We pre-

sented these conclusions more broadly at 
the Manufacturing Industry Forum held 
on 2 December 2008, which was attend-

of Estonia’s manufacturing industry in 
both the state and private sectors. 

This was followed by an analysis of the 
steps needed to be taken for making the 
most of the identified growth opportuni-
ties and the drafting of policy recommen-
dations, for which we met with a number 

The foresight path to conclusions and recommendations 

Let’s make environmental and renewable energy as well as health and 
wellness products the breakthrough areas for Estonian manufacturing!

In order to achieve this, the two areas need to be set at the focus of national activities, their development to be 
actively led, and cooperation to be launched between the public and private sectors as follows:

Set as a focus for 
bringing FDI into 
Estonia

 
Support the  
entry to foreign 
markets 
 

Ensure  
required skills  
and knowledge 
 
 
 
 

Initiate growth  
programmes  
to lead the  
development

significant part of value chains or useful know-how and technology to Estonia

and developing of underlying technology and solutions, particularly in international cooperation with 
foreign academic institutions

in these areas, including as part of labour market measures

and simplify the immigration procedures for highly skilled specialists

Within the programmes: 

of Estonian manufacturing industry in these areas
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Estonian Development Fund 

www.arengufond.ee

The Estonian Development Fund  is established by the Parliament to identify new sources of 
economic growth through foresight and to invest in knowledge-intensive and ambitious Estonian 
start-ups.


